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This paper outlines the design and implementation of Glasgow distributed Haskell (GdH), a non-stri t distributed fun tional language. The language is intended for onstru ting s alable, reliable distributed appli ations and is a superset of both Con urrent Haskell and
Glasgow parallel Haskell.
GdH supports both pure and impure (I/O) threads; Pro essing Elements
(PEs) are made expli it so a program an use resour es unique to a PE,
and I/O threads an be reated on a named PE. Communi ation and
syn hronisation may be expli it or impli it. The PE that uniquely owns
a resour e is identi ed by a method of a new immobile type lass. Fault
toleran e is provided by distributed ex eption handling.
GdH is implemented by extending the GUM runtime system underlying
the Glasgow Haskell Compiler. To give a avour of GdH programming,
numerous examples are given, together with two demonstrators.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Distributed languages are used for a number of reasons. Many appli ations, parti ularly those with multiple users, are most naturally stru tured as a olle tion
of pro esses distributed over a number of ma hines, e.g. multi-user games, or
software development environments. Appli ations distributed over a network of
ma hines an be made more reliable be ause there is greater hardware and software redundan y: a failed hardware or software omponent an be repla ed by
another. Distributed ar hite tures are more s aleable than entralised ar hite tures: additional resour es an be added as system usage grows.
We distinguish between large-s ale and small-s ale distribution. Larges ale distributed appli ations are supported by standard interfa es like
CORBA [Sie97℄ or Mi rosoft DCOM [Mer96℄ and may have omponents written
in multiple languages, supplied by several vendors, exe ute on a heterogeneous
olle tion of platforms and elaborate failure me hanisms. In ontrast, small-s ale
distributed programs entails omponents written in a single language, is typially onstru ted by a single vendor, and is often restri ted to an homogeneous
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network of ma hines, with a simple model of failures. Small-s ale distributed
appli ations are typi ally onstru ted in a distributed programming language,
e.g. Java with Remote Method Invo ation (RMI) [DSMS98℄. A distributed language allows the system to be developed in a single, homogeneous, framework,
and makes the distribution more transparent to the programmer.
Fun tional languages potentially o er bene ts for small-s ale distributed
programming, and several have been developed, e.g. Kali S heme [CJK95℄,
Fa ile [GMP89℄, OZ [HVS97℄, Con urrent Clean [PV98℄, and Pi t [PT97℄. They
allow high level distributed programming, e.g. apturing ommon patterns of
distribution as higher-order fun tions. Fun tional languages provide type safety
within the onstraints of a sophisti ated, e.g. higher-order and polymorphi ,
type system. Several bene ts a rue if signi ant omponents of the appli ation
are pure i.e. without side-e e ts. Su h omponents are easy to reason about,
e.g. to optimise, derive or prove properties. Pure omponents an be evaluated in arbitrary order, e.g. lazily or in parallel. It may be easier to implement
fault toleran e for pure omputations be ause a failed omputation an be safely
restarted [TPL00℄.
We have designed and implemented a language based on (non-stri t) distributed graph redu tion, and this onfers some spe i advantages. Not all ommuni ation between pro esses need be expli it, in parti ular the shared graph
model means that a pro ess has impli it (read-only) a ess to variables shared
with other pro esses. Moreover, all data transfer between pro esses is lazy and
dynami . The ost of laziness is an additional message from the re ipient requesting the data, but there are several spe i bene ts. Lazy transfer is useful
if part of a large (or in nite) data stru ture are to be ex hanged. Logi ally the
entire data stru ture is ex hanged, but the re eiving pro ess will only demand
as mu h of the data stru ture as is needed. Lazy transfer automati ally avoids
the problem of a fast produ er ooding a slow onsumer's memory. Dynami
transfer is useful if the amount of data to be sent is hard to determine a priori,
or varies between program exe ution.
Se tion 4 outlines the design of GdH whi h in orporates two lasses of
threads: pure threads and side-e e ting I/O threads. Pure threads ommuni ate
and syn hronise using shared variables, and are introdu ed and syn hronised
using parallel and sequential omposition. Evaluation strategies abstra t over
the ompositions to allow polymorphi and higher-order des ription of parallel
behaviours [THLP98℄. PEs are identi ed so a program an use resour es unique
to a PE. A monadi rforkIO primitive reates a remote I/O thread on a named
PE. Some ommuni ation is impli it: I/O and pure threads on one PE an share
variables with I/O and pure threads on other PEs. Expli it ommuni ation and
syn hronisation is provided using polymorphi semaphores (MVars) within the
I/O monad. Higher-level onstru ts like hannels and bu ers are onstru ted by
abstra ting over distributed MVars. Resour es like an MVar that are unique to a
PE are identi ed by a method of the immobile lass that asso iates a PEId with
the resour e. Fault toleran e is provided by distributed ex eption handling, i.e.
an ex eption an be raised on one PE and handled on another. In e e t GdH is

a minimal superset of the GpH and Con urrent Haskell languages, as dis ussed
in se tion 3.
GdH is implemented by adding four primitive me hanisms to the GUM runtime system [THM+ 96℄ underlying the Glasgow Haskell Compiler [PHH+ 93℄.
Se tion 5 outlines the primitives, and shows how GdH onstru ts are implemented using them. The primitives are a list of PE identi ers, a remote o-routine
operation (revalIO), a me hanism for retrieving the owning PE of immobile obje ts, and distributed ex eption handling.
Se tion 6 presents and dis usses two small GdH demonstration programs.
Se tion 7 dis usses future work and se tion 8 on ludes.

2 Related Work
There are many distributed languages, and it is not possible to over all of them
in detail. Instead we outline a framework in whi h to lo ate our work. Two key
on epts in distributed languages are pro esses and threads.
{

{

A pro ess has a private name (or address) spa e. It ommuni ates expli itly
with other pro esses using a variety [FPV98℄ of message passing me hanisms,
e.g. hannels in O am [PM87℄, or RMI in Java [DSMS98℄.
A thread shares its name spa e with a group of threads and an thus synhronise through the shared data. Te hniques su h as semaphores, mutexes
and monitors are used. For example Java threads may share a lass of obje ts and ommuni ate using syn hronised methods. In dis ussing fun tional
languages, it is onvenient to further partition threads into two lasses, depending on how fun tional they are:
 Pure threads whi h are non-side-e e ting and so perform no I/O.
 Impure threads whi h may manipulate state, e.g. by performing I/O.
In general a fun tional language must have at least one I/O thread to allow
it to intera t with the outside world. These I/O threads are equivalent to
the threads in onventional languages.

Distributed languages an be lassi ed depending on their support for threads
and pro esses as follows.
{

{
{

{

Impli itly-parallel languages have no expli it pro esses or threads but exe ute

on multiple pro essors, e.g. HPF [For97℄, NESL [Ble96℄. These languages are
not suitable for distribution, but have parallelism impli it in ontrol or data
stru tures.
Shared name spa e languages support threads, but not pro esses, e.g. OZ
[HVS97℄, Oblique [CJK95℄, GpH [THLP98℄ and Linda [GC92℄.
Distributed name spa e languages support pro esses but not threads, e.g.
Fa ile [GMP89℄, PICT [PT97℄, and languages based on ommuni ations libraries like C with MPI [The97℄.
Shared and distributed name spa e languages support both threads and proesses. Threads may reside in a pro esses name spa e, as in Java [DSMS98℄,
or may not, as in O am [PM87℄.

Conventional distributed languages like Java or C-Split [DSMS98℄ provide
high-level support for ommuni ation and syn hronisation, e.g. remote pro edure alls (RPCs) and syn hronised methods. They typi ally have expli it, stati
task and data partitioning, although some re ent languages now support dynami task and data pla ement, for example Oz [HVS97℄. Every value ommuni ated between pro esses is sent expli itly, and must be fully evaluated prior
to transmission. Hen e values transmitted must be rst order, i.e. fun tions and
omputations annot be transmitted. Programs are non-deterministi and the
programmer is responsible for avoiding problems of deadlo k and starvation.
Distributed fun tional languages typi ally support a more dynami approa h. For example allowing dynami data and task pla ement as in Kali
S heme [CJK95℄, and the dynami generation of pro esses and hannels, as in
Eden [BLOM95℄. They also support the transmission of higher-order values.
Some languages even have deterministi semanti s, like Brisk [HS98℄.

3 GpH and Con urrent Haskell
The sequential version of the non-stri t fun tional language Haskell runs as a
single I/O thread on one PE. The two well developed parallel extensions to
sequential Haskell are Glasgow Parallel Haskell (GpH) and Con urrent Haskell.
Where GpH is targeting transformational programming [Loo99℄, and Con urrent
Haskell satis es rea tive systems.
3.1

GpH

GpH [THM+ 96℄ is a small extension to sequential Haskell that exe utes on multiple PEs. The program still has one main I/O thread, but may also onsist of
many pure threads whi h an be evaluating di erent sub-parts of the heap in
parallel.

Pure Threads are advisory, i.e. they may or may not be reated and s heduled

depending on the parallel ma hine state. The `par` annotation is used to suggest
that an expression may be evaluated in parallel with another by a new thread.
These threads are then anonymous in that they annot be manipulated by the
programmer on e reated. This parallelism an be further oordinated by using
`seq` to spe i a sequen e of evaluation - the rst expression is evaluated
before the se ond will be returned:
par
seq

::
::

a > b > b
a > b > b

Higher-level oordination of parallel omputations is provided by abstra ting over `par` and `seq` in lazy, higher-order, polymorphi fun tions, alled
evaluation strategies [THLP98℄.

3.2

Con urrent Haskell

Con urrent Haskell [PHA+ 97℄ adds several extension to sequential Haskell. The
program onsists of the one main I/O thread, but now the programmer has
expli it ontrol over the generation of more I/O threads and the ommuni ation
between them.

I/O threads are reated expli itly by the monadi

ommand, forkIO. These
new I/O threads are mandatory, i.e. they must be reated and s heduled. On e
reated they an be addressed by threadId to further manipulate their operation:
forkIO
myThreadId

::
::

IO () > IO ThreadId
IO ThreadId

Syn hronisation & Communi ation. Impli it inter-thread syn hronisation o urs
within the shared heap, as threads blo k upon entering shared losures that
are under evaluation by other threads. Expli it thread ommuni ation o urs
within the monadi I/O system by the use of polymorphi semaphores - MVar.
An MVar, reated by newEmptyMVar, is a ontainer whi h has a state of either
empty or full. Using takeMVar returns and empties the ontainer ontents if it
was full, otherwise it blo ks that thread. A putMVar lls the ontainer giving an
error if it was already full. Multiple threads may share the MVar, in whi h ase
operations upon it may be non-deterministi :
newEmptyMVar
takeMVar
putMVar
isEmptyMVar

::
::
::
::

IO (MV ar a)
MV ar a > IO a
MV ar a > a > IO
MV ar a > IO Bool

()

These primitives an then be abstra ted over to give bu ers, FIFO hannels,
merging, et .

Ex eptions allow the exible handling of ex eptional, error, or unusual situations

by hanging the ow of ontrol within a thread. Syn hronous ex eptions o ur
within a threads exe ution e.g. divide by zero. Asyn hronous ex eptions o ur
outside of the thread, somehow a e ting it e.g. an interrupt generated when the
user hits < trl> C:
raiseInThread ::
throw
::
at hAllIO
::

ThreadId > Ex eption > a
Ex eption > a
IO a > (Ex eption > IO a) > IO a

4 Design of GdH
GdH is intended to provide a high-level distributed programming model onsisting of a hierar hy of threads - the expli itly pla ed I/O threads of Con urrent
Haskell and the impli it pure threads of GpH. This model runs on multiple PEs

using as far as possible GpH's automati lazy and dynami data sharing between the PEs. The relationship between GpH, Con urrent Haskell, and GdH is
illustrated in Figure 1. The new language features for distributed programming
primarily on ern I/O threads, and are outlined below.
Haskell
1 PE
1 I/O Thread
GpH
1+ PEs
1 I/O Thread
M Advisory Threads

Concurrent
Haskell
1 PE
N I/O Threads
GdH
1+ PEs
N I/O Threads
M Advisory Threads

Fig. 1.

The Haskell Family of Languages.

Pro essor Identi ation. PEs are made expli it in the language, and hen e a

program an expli itly utilise resour es unique to a PE. This is essential for
many distributed appli ations where some resour es exist only on some PEs.
For example, in a multi-user environment I/O must be atta hed to a parti ular
ma hine to rea h the right user.
In the same way that Con urrent Haskell allows the user to intera t with
threads via their ThreadId, GdH provides PEId to identify PEs, two fun tions
are provided in the I/O monad to retrieve the PEId of the urrent PE, and to
obtain a list of all the PEs urrently parti ipating in the program:
myPEId
allPEId

::
::

IO PEId
IO [PEId℄

Figure 2 shows usage of allPEId to pi k the rst PE and later use it to
spe ify the lo ation of a thread. The use of myPEId is shown in Figure 3 where
the PEId is later ompared to that of the lo ation of the MVar.

Remote I/O thread Creation. I/O threads are reated remotely by rforkIO,
analogous to Con urrent Haskell's forkIO. The rforkIO primitive takes an I/O
thread, and a PEId and spawns that I/O thread on the spe i ed PE. A blo king
form of this fun tion is revalIO whi h ause the alling thread to blo k until
the remote thread nishes - e e tively passing the thread temporarily to another
PE:
rforkIO
revalIO

::
::

IO () > PEId > IO ThreadId
IO a > PEId > IO a

main =

do
p:ps <- allPEId
-- get the 1st PE from the list of all
m <- newEmptyMVar
rforkIO (putMVar m 42) p -- create the remote process
r <- takeMVar m
putStrLn (show r)

-- Output: 42
Fig. 2.

MVars and rforkIO

In Figure 2 a remote thread is reated to manipulate an MVar and the main
thread shows the MVars ontents on e it is updated.

Communi ation. Impli it syn hronisation exists through the shared distributed

heap, as in GpH. Also the MVars need to be extended for the distributed ontext to provide expli it syn hronisation and ommuni ation between remote I/O
threads. As with Con urrent Haskell higher-level onstru ts like hannels and
bu ers are onstru ted by abstra ting over distributed MVars, see se tion 6.2.
The example in Figure 2 shows the use of an MVar where the main thread will
blo k at the takeMVar until the remote thread has stored the value 42 within it.

Sti kiness. Certain resour es, e.g. les, are uniquely lo ated on a parti ular PE

and so only threads lo al to that PE an manipulate them. Other resour es, e.g.
MVars, require atomi operations to be performed on them. Sti kiness embra es
these on epts with the idea of a resour e being stu k on a parti ular PE, sti ky
obje ts are thus members of the Immobile lass so that we an then use owningPE
to identify where it resides:
lass

Immobile a

owningPE ::

main =

where

a > IO PEId

do
ps <- allPEId
m <- newEmptyMVar
-- create the MVar on the main PE
let work = do
i <- myPEId
o <- owningPE m
-- where’s the MVar?
return (i,o)
rs <- mapM (\p ->(revalIO work p)) ps -- map work across all PEs
putStrLn (show rs)

-- Output: [(262215,262215),(524319,262215),(393218,262215)]
Fig. 3.

Sti kiness and owningPE.

That all PEs identify that a parti ular MVar exists on one PE is show in
Figure 3. The program uses mapM to map the monadi operation of revalIO
work a ross all the PEs obtained by allPEId. The work subroutine returns a
pair showing whi h PE it exe uted on and where it believed the MVar was stu k.

Fault Toleran e. Rudimentary fault toleran e is provided by adapting Con ur-

rent Haskell syn hronous and asyn hronous ex eptions to the distributed ontext. This requires support for passing ex eptions between PEs, and remote I/O
threads.
main =

do
ps <- allPEId
let risky p = revalIO work p
fails e = return (show e)
-- if we catch an exception
work = do
-- then return its name
name <- getEnv "HOST"
case name of
-- the incomplete case
"bartok" -> return "Old Friend"
"ushas" -> return "My PC"
rs <- mapM (\p ->catchAllIO (risky p) fails) ps -- wrap a handler around risky
putStrLn (show rs)
-- and map risky across the PEs

-- Output: ["My PC","Old Friend","Non-exhaustive patterns in case"]
Fig. 4.

Remote Ex eptions.

Figure 4 demonstrates the handling of an ex eption raised by failing of a
pattern mat h. The primitive at hAllIO installs a handler fail for ex eptions
whi h ould be raised remotely from the revalIO all. The ex eption when raised
is passed seamlessly from remote to lo al thread in a ordan e with the idea that
revalIO auses a thread to blo k and begin exe uting elsewhere as opposed to
the reality of it reating a new thread.

5 Implementation
Haskell [PHA+ 97℄ is the de fa to standard non-stri t fun tional language and
the Glasgow Haskell Compiler (GHC) is arguably the best non-stri t Haskell implementation [PHH+ 93℄. GHC implements Haskell'98 and adds, amongst many
other extensions, support for on urren y and ex eptions for Con urrent Haskell.
Meanwhile the version based on the GUM RTS instead adds support for parallelism and a shared heap a ross multiple PEs for GpH. The distributed RTS
(Sti ky GUM) of GdH ombines these two RTS varients as an be seen in Figure 5.
The design identi ed the need for the following extensions and are was taken
in the implementation to reuse as mu h as possible of the existing me hanisms
provided within the GUM RTS and to minimise the overall hanges to the system.

Pro essor Identi ation requires providing alls to read the existing PE tables
held in the RTS.

Remote I/O thread Creation. The revalIO operation introdu ed in the design,

en apsulates both remote thread reation and the ommuni ation of results.

GHC
Concurrent Haskell
Haskell’98

GUM
GpH

Sticky GUM
GdH
Fig. 5.

The Haskell Family of Languages.

This general purpose nature suggests that it should form the primitive operation
rather than forkIO.
A new message REVAL is de ned whi h allows the reation of a mandatory
remote thread to immediately evaluate and return a result. The original thread
remains blo ked until re eiving the result message from the remote thread, see
Figure 6.

Local PE

Remote PE
reval
job

thread

REVAL

block

job

job

reval
thread

RESUME
result

Fig. 6.

result

RevalIO in A tion.

This syn hronous blo king me hanism used by the thread is the same as the
GpH GUM me hanism whi h auses a thread to blo k when it enters a losure
that is already being evaluated remotely.

Sti kiness. Sti ky obje ts are foreign obje ts, or stateful obje ts, i.e. losures

that are mutated rather than entered and evaluated. For example the RTS automati ally makes PEId, ThreadId and MVars sti ky, and then reates remote
referen es to them when these obje ts are shared with other PEs.
Within GpH, the notion of sti kiness may also eventually lead to improved
data lo ality for parallel omputations, by providing a me hanism for lustering
data together.

Communi ation to be expli it must o ur through stateful, i.e. sti ky obje ts.

On e it is know where a sti ky obje t exists then a remote thread an then be
reated at this lo ation to do the required work. So by ombining revalIO with
owningPE it is possible to build a general purpose me hanism whi h performs
MVar ommuni ation, and general sharing of all the foreign obje ts in the system. The alternative would have been to implement spe i low-level messages
for every type of inter-PE ommuni ation, whi h would greatly ompli ate the
RTS.
Figure 7 shows how the low-level on epts of remote I/O thread reation and
sti kiness are presented to the Haskell programmer. Note that it is the RTS that
for es parti ular primitive data types to be immobile. The language interfa e
allows the programmer to make use of the RTS extensions, rather than altering
the immobile behaviour of any new data types within the RTS.
Figure 8 shows how these on epts an easily be used to onstru t new distributed versions of the Con urrent Haskell primitives and so satisfy all the needs
of ommuni ation.

data PEId
instance Eq PEId
-- choosing PEIds
myPEId
:: IO PEId
allPEId
:: IO [ PEId ]
-- Sticky things
class Immobile a where
owningPE :: a -> IO PEId
revalIO :: IO b -> a -> IO b
revalIO job xx = do
p <- owningPE xx
doRevalIO job p
Fig. 7.

GdH primitives.

-- instances of Sticky types
instance Immobile PEId
instance Immobile (MVar a)
instance Immobile ThreadId
-- new functions
rforkIO job p

= revalIO (forkIO job) p

killThread th

= revalIO (Concurrent.killThread th) th

takeMVar mv

= revalIO (Concurrent.takeMVar mv) mv

putMVar mv r

= revalIO (Concurrent.putMVar mv r) mv
Fig. 8.

Extending Con urrent Haskell.

Fault Toleran e. Care has been taken to ensure that ex eptions still behave

orre tly within revalIO ode, as an unhandled remote ex eption needs to be
passed ba k to the original thread for it to try and handle. This means that
distributing a program by inserting an revalIO preserves its error handling
properties.
The GdH initialisation ode has also been extended to better handle (unexpe ted) termination, as well as to allow the user to add more PEs to a running
program. These me hanisms have immediate bene t to GpH, whi h until now
had no support for ex eptions. The use of asyn hronous ex eptions may lead to
an implementation of spe ulative evaluation: killing a thread, that has turned
out to be redundant, involves the same me hanism of \freezing" omputation as
in raising an ex eption.

6 Demonstrators
We present two small demonstrator programs to give a avour of GdH programming.
6.1

Ping

A very simple distributed program is our UNIX ping-like utility that gives an
indi ation of PE to PE ommuni ation ost by timing the use of revalIO to
evaluate a simple fun tion remotely.
The ode in Figure 9 obtains the list of available PEs using allPEId. Then
mapM is used to map loop a ross the list of PEs. Within loop we use timeit to
measure how long the revalIO remote operation takes on that PE.
main =

do
pes <- allPEId
putStrLn ("PEs = "++show pes)
mapM loop pes
where
loop pe = do
putStr ("Pinging "++show pe++" ... ")
(name,ms) <- timeit (revalIO remote pe)
putStrLn ("at "++name++" time="++show ms++"ms")
remote = getEnv "HOST"

-- Output: PEs = [262344,524389,786442,1048586,1310730]
-Pinging 262344 ... at ushas time=0ms
-Pinging 524389 ... at bartok time=3ms
-Pinging 786442 ... at brahms time=3ms
-Pinging 1048586 ... at selu time=2ms
-Pinging 1310730 ... at kama time=2ms
Fig. 9.

A GdH Ping Program.

The results are given for a group of linux x86 PCs on our lo al network. The
rst result is approximately zero sin e the work is being exe uted lo ally. GdH
urrently uses PVM for ommuni ation, and the times are omparable to the
PVM timings program whi h returned round trip times of 1.1 - 2.7ms.

6.2

Co-operative Editor

A more sophisti ated distributed program is a o-operative text editor that supports multiple text editor windows, a window on ea h ma hine, allowing them
to ommuni ate and share les. This also allows the sharing of les whi h are
only a essable lo ally on a parti ular ma hine. An interfa e library in Haskell
for the T l/Tk [Wel97℄ libraries, T lHaskell [SD99℄ is used to reate multiple
instan es of T l/Tk running a simple text editor (TED). A new menu within
the editors is used to manage the distributed intera tion. The menu enables an
editor instan e to send its urrent bu er ontents to all other editors, or for it
to fet h messages sent to it from other editors.
The ommuni ation me hanism is a FIFO hannel implemented via multiple
MVars as provided in the standard libraries of Con urrent Haskell. The hannels
are used for two purposes:
There is one global hannel, named fin in Figure 10, and upon GUI quit or failure ea h GUI sends a message along this
hannel, whi h is then used by the startup thread to dete t when the program has a tually terminated. The auxilary fun tions newWait, rforkWait,
and untilWait o-ordinate this behaviour, where rforkWait en apsulates
the rforkIO and additional ex eption handling.
Data Ex hange. Ea h GUI has its own hannel, whi h is a FIFO bu er.
By reading or writing to ea h hannel it is possible to o-ordinate the data
ex hange - however the data is a tually transfered lazily, i.e. only when the
re eiving editor displays it.

{ Termination Control.

{

Initialisation is shown in Figure 10, where all the hannels, the list ports,
are generated by the rst mapM. It uses reval to ensure that all hannels are
reated seperately on ea h PE for eÆ ien y. Later the pi k fun tion hooses the
appropriate hannels for ea h editor instan e. The se ond mapM is used reate
seperate instan es of the T lHaskell GUI running the editor (ted) on ea h PE.
Finally the termination ontrol me hanism of untilWait auses the main thread
to wait until all the GUIs have nished.
main = do
pes <- allPEId
putStr("PEs = "++(show pes)++"\n")
fin <- newWait
ports <- mapM (\p -> revalIO newChan p) pes
let remote p = do
let
comms = pick ports p
startGUI = do
name <- getEnv "HOST"
primPutEnv ("DISPLAY="++name++":0.0")
start $ (ted comms)
rforkWait fin startGUI p
mapM remote pes
untilWait fin
Fig. 10.

Initialisation of the Editor.

Bu er Communi ation is handled within the new menu in the editor. The menu's
T lHaskell ode is shown in Figure 11. It de nes a new menu named buffer
with three options Fet h, Send, and List, and asso iates appropriate fun tions
with ea h option. The fun tion doFet h handles the re eiving of the data with
isEmptyChan being used to he k if any message exists, and if so then readChan
extra ts the rst message. Ea h message onsists of two strings: the name of the
bu er and the bu er ontents. The se ond fun tion doSend appends the name
of the host ma hine to the le name and then uses writeChan mapped a ross
all the other hannels to send it's bu er ontents to all the other editors. The
nal fun tion doList uses snapChan to take a snap-shot of the entire hannel
ontents and then maps a fun tion a ross it to list all the names of the messages
in the bu er.
buffer_menu :: Context -> GUI ()
buffer_menu ctx@(Ctx w mp e rf) =
do m <- menu w [tearoff False]
cascade mp m [wgt_label "Buffer"]
mbutton m [wgt_label "Fetch",
command doFetch]
mbutton m [wgt_label "Send" ,
command doSend ]
mbutton m [wgt_label "List" ,
command doList ]
return ()
where
doFetch =
do FES c _ _ _ <- readState rf
empty <- proc $ (isEmptyChan c)
if empty
then return ()
else do
(m,s) <- proc $ (readChan c)
resetEdit e s
change_fn ctx m
doSend =
do FES _ cs fn _ <- readState rf
s <- getEdit e
host <- proc $ (getEnv "HOST")
let m = fn++"(from@"++host++")"
proc $ (mapM (\c -> writeChan c (m,s)) cs)
return ()
doList =
do FES c _ _ _ <- readState rf
vs <- proc $ (snapChan c)
let s = unlines ( map (\(m,_) -> m) vs)
resetEdit e s
change_fn ctx "(message list)"
Fig. 11.

Bu er ommuni ation for the Editor.

In the s reenshot Figure 12 the bottom two windows are instan es of the
editor, redire ted via X to the same host, the other windows show PVM running
and the onsole output.

7 Future Work
Some minor work is still required to make the GdH implementation more robust.
On e this is omplete we plan to onsider the following issues:

Fig. 12.

Editor S reenshot.

{ Use and Evaluation of GdH. We intend

{

{

{

{

{

to evaluate GdH in omparison to
onventional distributed languages like JAVA. In parti ular we will onstru t
a GdH version of an existing distributed fa tory simulation [Kit92℄.
Cheaper Remote Evaluation. Creating a remote thread for simple operations, e.g. to read an MVar, is rather ostly. Instead this ould be ountera ted by the RTS he king the arguments to the REVAL message and then
exe uting more eÆ ient ode inline for known simple ases.
Unique vs Immobile. Sti ky obje ts are unique in that only one opy
of them exists, however only some of them have to be immobile. e.g. a le
is physi ally immobile, whilst an MVar ould freely migrate. The urrent
design of having them immobile makes them easy to lo ate (via the remote
referen es) however it results in a stati resour e pla ement whi h ould
interfer and restri t fault toleran e and program mobility.
Remote Referen es. The notion of a remote referen e (and in fa t stateful mutable obje ts) is an obje t-orientated (OO) on ept. Su h a on ept
is best implemented by exe uting the method of the obje t, as opposed to
the urrent s heme of applying fun tions to the obje t. The urrent s heme
requires the programmer to expli itly he k if the obje t is a remote referen e and then take the appropriate a tion, whereas the OO solution would
handle the ase automati ally within the method. As it stands the RTS will
regretfully fail if fun tions are applied dire tly to a remote referen e.
Fault Toleran e. Many omputations are pure, and hen e have no sidee e ts to be reversed during error re overy. The RTS an distinguishes between pure and impure omputations: impure omputations must be reovered using onventional ex eption-based te hniques, but the RTS ould
attempt impli it re overy of pure omputations. [TPL00℄
Code Distribution. Fun tional languages laim that ode ( losures) equals
data, in the RTS this is true but not all the data is reated equal. STG data

an be shared however the RTS la ks the ability to share the stati infotables and ompiled ode fragments. By making this data sharable using the
existing ommuni ation routines, would open up the possibilities of mobile
and hot-loadable ode, similar in nature to what is found in Erlang [Wik94℄,
or Brisk [Spi99℄.

8 Dis ussion
The design obje tives and on epts underlying the distributed fun tional language GdH have been presented. GdH provides expli it threads, with expli it
mapping onto PEs. Communi ation between threads is a hieved via virtual
shared memory, implemented as a shared heap in our graph redu tion ma hine.
Spe ial features of our language are the lazy and dynami transfer of data between threads, and the dynami on guration of the network of PEs.
The implementation of GdH is based on the existing extensions of Haskell for
on urren y, Con urrent Haskell, and parallelism, GpH. The main modi ations
ne essary to support the requirements of a distributed language a e t the thread
reation, whi h has to in lude pla ement information, and the ommuni ation
between expli itly pla ed threads. By building our system on top of Con urrent
Haskell and GpH we also gain a lot of mature fun tional language te hnology
for free: sophisti ated sequential ode optimisations, foreign language interfa e,
libraries for graphi al user interfa es et .
Our next steps in the development of GdH will be to test the system on
larger appli ations, to both assess the tness of the language and to have a more
mature implementation of the language available.
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